Happy Holidays to LifeSavers aligned Training Center Instructors,

Well, it appears the moto of the next coming year(s) will be “out with the old and in with the new”…..
(Hopefully that doesn’t mean you or I :)
We have all experienced and witnessed lots of changes with the AHA in the last year or so and I anticipate
there will more in the future.
Some of these are as follows:

You will find the 2019 forms on LifeSavers Website, posted under Training Center, before 1.1.2019.
PLEASE discard all 2018 forms, as they will not be accepted and you will be asked to transfer information to the
current forms.
Thank You in advance.

Assure you are emailing us your completed Rosters and Course Evaluations after each course.
In the event that you cannot be contacted and a student needs proof of course completion, this is the only way
to confirm course completion.
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The transition from paper to electronic cards has gone quite smoothly.
There are still a few paper cards available but they can only be ordered if a training centers renewal has not
happened, LifeSavers is currently renewed.
The Instructor Cards are still paper cards, eCards were expected to be released by now, since they have not,
those of you awaiting your New Instructor Card, I will be issuing you a paper card, due to the AHA delay.
eCard Helpful Hints – Always preorder your cards in advance - Some of you are ordering them in 2’s and 3’s –
while this is fine, you may want to consider ordering a larger number of cards so they are already in your eCard
Inventory on your AHA IN Dashboard.
Always request your students to claim their eCard immediately after successfully completing the course – in the
classroom, if possible. (Having a stock of cards in your inventory will make this possible.) This will reduce
phone calls and emails from your students having difficulty claiming their cards. I recommend that you request
that the student enter their name and email directly on a computer themselves – remind them to double and
triple check that the email was entered correctly – or they will not receive their card.
In the event, that they did not receive their card – hence they did not enter email correctly, you can edit the card
by following these steps:
***Go to your AHA Dashboard, click eCards, click manage eCards, scroll down and click search eCards, go to
bottom right side and enter the course date in question, find the students name and go to far right and click the
edit button (it looks like a pencil), then edit the Name or Email address that was entered incorrectly, and lastly
click the “save changes” and resend the eCard.
Remind your students to take a screen shot of their card and save it to a folder on their device.
In the event that a student has lost their previous paper card – DO NOT replace it with an eCard unless you can
confirm they successfully completed the course on a past Roster.
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If you haven’t already, you only have until 1.31.2019 to have feedback devices on all your adult manikins.
There are also a few bracelet style feedback devices available but it will be your responsibility to assure they
meet the AHA requirements.
There are several bracelet feedback devices sold by vendors that DO NOT meet the AHA requirements.
Please see the FAQ requirement:
https://ahainstructornetwork.americanheart.org/idc/groups/ahaeccpublic/@wcm/@ecc/documents/downloadable/ucm_495655.pdf

There continues to be on-going confusion on what module on the DVD you should use in your BLS Provider
Courses.
Pre Hospital - This DVD module should be used only if you are training Emergency Workers (Police Officers,
Fire Fighters, Paramedics)
In-Facility - This DVD module should be used for all others you are training (Medical, Nursing, and Dental
Students, and any others in the medical field – including home care.) Even if you are training those companies
that are not in an actual clinic or hospital, this is the module to use.

You will find some price increases throughout all the AHA vendors on 1.8.2019. They are small increases.
This is nothing like the huge raise in pricing that occurred on 10.4.2017 with all Heartsaver completion cards.
The Heartsaver cards remain the same price, while the BLS Provider cards will rise, it is so slight, that I will not
be raising the price of the BLS Provider completion cards.
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We have always prided ourselves in our lowest possible pricing. Due to pricing increases that we have
incurred, we will also have a slight price increase.
Alignment Fee will be increased by $1.00 monthly (previously $4.00 monthly – now $5.00 monthly) This will not
affect you until you realign on 01.01.2020.
Instructor Monitoring will be increased by $50.00 (previously $50.00 – now $100.00)
In the event that you are not successfully monitored the first time, you will be charged the fee again for the
second monitoring. If you are not successfully monitored the second time, LifeSavers may decline you as a
member of LifeSavers TC. (Your monitoring fees will not be refunded)

* Stay up on your Instructor Renewal Date, if you are teaching classes past your renewal date, your courses are
invalid. (Please visit LifeSavers Website, click Training Center, Click Instructor Guidelines.)
* All adult manikins must have shirts on. This gives your students a realistic step in removing the shirt before
compressions. All CPR should be performed on a flat surface and a bare chest.
* Assure you are reviewing what students should do when there is no mask/ventilation device available.
Review – always provide breaths when there is a device available, when in the community without a device, it
is the rescuers choice to give mouth to mouth, when a family member needs CPR, you may give mouth to
mouth, when you are in a medical setting (paid position) and there is no mask/ventilation device available you
do compressions only – until there is a breathing device available.
* Practice several scenarios with your students with no mask available and then announce that a mask
becomes available, to assure comprehension and reality of what more than likely will happen.
* Have a box of tissues and hand sanitizer available for your students to use throughout their classroom
experience. This promotes a hygienic training experience
* In the event that you are no longer teaching or aligned with LifeSavers Training Center, please send us an
email of notification. Thank you for your service to training.
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Once again, it is a distinct privilege to have you as a part of LifeSavers Training Center.
THANK YOU for your time and attention to this Newsletter and any other communication between us.
More Importantly, Thank You for making our communities a safer place to be, because of what your do.
As always, the next few weeks is all about family, friends and everything most important to us, and not about
training. Therefore, LifeSavers will be closed from 12.21.2018 to 1.02.2019.
If you need any assistance from LifeSavers, including issuing eCards, please notify us before or after those
dates. We will not be returning calls, emails or issuing eCards during the above dates.
Today and always, be happy, be healthy, and be thankful …
Happy Holidays and Happy New Year to all of you!
Regards,
Sandy
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